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CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE
Volume 25, Number 27

August 1, 1952

Herbert C. Fish

Ellensburg, Washington

One Hundred Seventeen
Apply for Degrees At
August Commencement

One hundred and seventeen persons have applied for degrees at the end of this summer
quarter, Perry Mitchell, registrar, announced this week.
Nine of these applications are for bachelor of arts in the arts and sciences program, while
the rest are for bachelor of arts degrees in education, he commented.
Also this week, Dr. Ralph Collins, Commencement marshall, announced plans for the
•
Commencement program.
The featured commencement speaker will be Dr. C. Clement French, president of Washington State college. He will highlight the August I 5 exercises which will be held in the court north
of the Administration building, weather permitting. Commencement rehearsal will be held Aug- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - -- -- - - -- --·<!>gust 13 at 4 p .m., Collins continued. Candidates will receive their
The visual education open
caps and gowns then. For the conhouse showings will be held
venience of those persons who are
in the Music builcling, Room
out of town and who cannot pos102, the rest of this term,
sibly pick up their cap and gown
announced A. H. Howard,
at that time, said Collins, the bookthis week.
store will be open all day August
14. However, he continued, this
arrangement should not serve as
an excuse for not attending the rehearsal.
Raymond Bauer, pianist, end
Candidates for the bachelor of
Joseph Haruda, baritone, members
arts in the arts and sciences proof the Central Washington College
gram are as follows: Joan Brown,
of Education division of music, will
English; Darrell Johnson, Health
he presented in recital at the ColAccording to Edward B. Rogel, and Physical Education; Walter
lege auditorium, August 4, at R:15
director of public service, there Keene, Physics;
Roxie Klett,
p.m.
Harucia, accompanied by Mrs. will be a student from Guam on Health and Physical Education;
Tekla Hertz at the piano, indic'.lt- our campus this fall. His name is William Lundgren, Economics;
Herbert C. Fish, for whom the Herbert C. Fish Memorial Li· ed he has chosen the aria "Eri tu Jose Dydasco and is coming from Lester McKim, English; Willis
brary in the College Library will be dedicated Aug. 15 as part of che macchiavi" from the opera Piti Village, Piti, Guam. He is a Runquist, English; Pearl Spangthe· Commencement program.
"The Masked Ball" by Verdi, "It graduate of the George Washing- ler, Social Science; Erwin Turner,
~ ~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~--~~~~--~~~~Is Enough" from "The Elijah" b;y'. ton High school in Mongmong, Industrial Arts.
Candidates for the bachelor of
Mendelssohn, "Verborgenheit" by Guam.
Rogel stated that Jose is the arts in education are : Gene AbWolf, "Ideale" by Tosti, "I Hel:lrd
A Forest Praying" by De Rose, third student in recent years to lott, Margaret Ackerman, Gene
"None But The Lonely Heart" by come from Guam upon recom- Anderson, Eva Andrews, Alma
Tchaikovsky and "De Glory Road" mendation from Mrs. Lucile S. Baagoe, Adra Balyeat, Pauline
Evelyn Barrett, Doris
· b~· Wolfe as indicative of the well- Bredeson who was the secretary Barra,
rounded program to be presented. of the scholarship board of edu- Bauer, Helene Belcher, Marilyn
Bauer will play Beethoven's cation at Guam. Rogel also said Bell, Rena Benedict, David Berg,
"Sonata, Opus 31, No. 2," a group that Jose has been granted a room Faye Beswick, Elizabeth Bowie,
of selections by Chopin and a num- scholarship here at CWCE and is Mary Bowes, Paul Burlingame.
Mildred Castle, Orville Clough,
ber of his own compositions in the going into the teaching program.
However, he will be financing his Hazel Collins, J. Ernest Cope, Robcontemporary idiom .
ert Cornelieson, Ann Coyle, BarHaruda explained that the pro- own education.
Acording to Mrs. Bredeson, Jose bara Cushing, Edna Cyr, Violet
The Herbert C. Fish Memorial Library of Pacific Northwest books gram was planned to give a variety
will be formally dedicated on August 15 at 2 p.m. in the rea ding of selections in every field of music has been recommended as a lead- Dale, George Benjamin Daniles,
(Continued on page FOur)
er and a good student.
room of the College Library as part of the Commencement program literature.
He was a member of a senior
Miss Margaret Mount, cha irman of the dedication committee, announced early this week.
council consisting of 10 persons in
The Pacific Northwest collection will perpetuate the memory
a class of 150.
of Herbert C. Fish who was head of the department of history from
Rogel said that the other two be1928 to 1934.
fore Jose were Loudrez Martinez
Born In Illinois
and Patricia Salas. According to
Professor Fish was born in MoDr. Samuelson Miss Martinez stayline, Ill., in 1875. He graduated
The Office of Visual education ed one year and Miss Salas gradfrom the University of Wisconsin
announced recently that oppor- uated in June 1951, and is now
in 1903 and did his early teaching
tunity is available for anyone in- teaching in Seattle.
~ in Indiana, Wisconsin and North
terested to learn the operation of
Dakota. He received his M.A. de·nstructional equipment.
The Fine and Industrial Arts
gree from the University of WashAccording to the announcement
department intends to take an ac' ington in 1920 and taught history
it is not necessary to sign up for
tive part in the sixth annual
in the Washington State Normal
a course in order to learn the
Pacific Northwest Arts & Crafts
School (now Central Washington
The Industrial Arts club will fair to be held in Bellevue, AuThe Hyakems, 1952 year book, operation of the machines. Those
College of Education) from 1920 may be found at the Hyakem of- interested are urged to come to hold a picnic and croquet tourna- gust 1, 2 and 3 declared Herbert
until his death in 1934 according fice in the CUB being given out by the Office of Visual education in ment at the George Sogge home G. Hogue, associate professor of
to a brochure prepared l:)y the Bud McDonald said Herbert G. the Music building and make an on the Old Brick road August 5, industrial arts, last Friday.
appointment to . begin receiving according to Sogge, industrial arts
dedication committee.
According to registration maHogue, associate professor of inA student of Northwest Indian dustrial arts, late last week. They .ree instruction.
professor and adviser of the club. terials, the primary purpose of the
An instructional aide card will
culture and lore, Fish, in his vis- arrived the first of this week.
The picnic is planned for form- fair is to provide a natural and inbe issued when the individual has er members and industrial arts formal meeting ground for artists
its to Northwest tribes, made many
Hogue pointed out that all stu- karned to operate successfully the graduate students and their wives, of the northwest and their public.
personal Indian firends who populated the Indian colony at many dents who attended the fall a nd 16 mm movie projector, 35 mm Sogge commented.
In keeping with the slogan of
Ellensburg Rodeos. His writings, winter quarters have paid for their film-strip projector, 2x2 slide proPlans are under way for two the fair, "Artists in Action," Reino
including newspaper articles a nd yearbooks a nd are entitled to a jector, lantern slide projector, croquet courts, he continued, and Randle, Wilhelm Bakke, Merton
pageants , reflected his r esearch copy. He announced that any stu- opaque projector, overhead pro- the best international rules will Barry and Hogue will spend the
among them. He was well known dent now on the campus may pick iector, tape recorder, public ad- be observed.
three days demonstrating various
for the historic pageants he direct- up his copy at the Hyakem office, dress system and phono-playback.
"If anyone wishes to bring his forms of art reported Hogue. Poted in Everett and Ellensburg. Room 211, CUB. If a nyone desires
favorite mallet or ball, he is wel- tery, jewelry design, silk screen
Some ethnological items from to get someone else's book and
I
come to do so," Sogge said. "Con- and sculpture will be featured by
W
Fish's Indian collection were pre- deliver it, arrangements to sign
0
sidering the fact that all our ath- these CWCE instructors who will
sented to the library after his for them may be made according
letes are now in Helsinki, the In- be actively working on projects
to Hogue who said that otherwise
death.
f
WS
dustrial Arts club people are con- during the entire affair continued
Located in the Northwest Room no other books except those of stuReturned and prospective teach- fident that new records will be Hogue.
An elaborate portable booth has
on the second floor of the library, dents who graduated in June , 1952, ers are reminded again of the in- set at the picnic."
the collection constitutes a grow- will be mailed before school begins structional film showings, Dr.
Those who can attend are urged been prepared under the supervieing source of information on all in September. At that time, con- Alexandrr H . Howard Jr., acting to notify Stan McWillis or Bob sion of Randle which will represent Central Washington College
phases of social and scientific life tinued Hogue, yearbooks will be director of the Office of Visual Cole, Sogge concluded.
of Education for their fifth time
in the western states and Alaska mailed to the home addresses of Education, announced last week.
at the event which Hogue feels is
fwith special emphasis being placed underclassmen who do not return
The films are being previewed
Graduating
seniors
who
do
better organized and will better
each Tuesday and Thursday from
on acquiring materials concerning for the fall· session.
not receive a copy of the inpresent to the public a view of the
Washington State and the Kittitas
"Because the Hyak;o;r. is some- 7 to 8 p.m. in the College Elemenstructions
for
commencearts being taught on the campus.
and Yakima valleys.
what in the 'red' this year," re- tary School auditorium. Anyone inment by August 1, contact
Hogue stated he believes that CenThis Memorial Library includes vealed Hogue, "every effort is be- terested is urged to attend these
Dr. Ralph Collins, commentral will be the only educational
books, periodicals , maps a nd a ing made to economize by saving free open house showings, declarcement marshall, A-807.
institution represented at the fair.
(Continued on Page 4)
on postage a nd wrapping costs ." ed Dr. Howard.

Music Recital
Planned By
Bauer, Haruda Guam Student
To Enter CWC

,Fish Memorial Planned for
Former History Professor

Memorial Committee Develops
Plan For Scholarship Fund
Says Hebe/er, Chairman

Hyakems Out;
May Be Picked

Instruction In
Visual Education
Equipment Free

Central to Be
Represented
At Arts fair

Industrial Arts
Picnic Planned

Up in CUB 211
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Campus Crier

They've Worked Hard

Controversial Initiatives
May Be On Ba Ilots

Projection Booth

HARLEY JONES
Voters of the state of Washington will probably find three conI hate Abbott and Costello. Yet,
Comment: Now it can be told! 1
Commencement announcements are mailed, instructions troversial initiative measures on for some reason, I usually manage The OPP, under the gentle guidtheir ballots in November, Earl to see about seventy-five percent ance of Dr. E. E . Samuelson, this
for the program are in the hands of the participants and, all in Coe,
secretary of state, reported of their output, and I usually find
all, graduation plans are in the process of shaping up.
this week.
at least one spot in a picture made campus, made a real boner about '
For all participating, this is a great affair. It represents
The propositions, which are like- by them Where I J·o1·n w1"th the half way through this session. To
long years of study and work. But there are certain persons, I ly to appear on the ballot, would, audience in honest laughter.
avoid embarassing myself, I have
think, for whom commencement is a result of more than for if approved by the voters, legalSomeday, the real acting abilities waited until this issue to bring out
others.
ize the sale of colored oleomargar- of Marjorie Main will be discov- the whole story. Ed (Porky) Adb th
f th f
d Al
These people to whom I refer are those who, after being ine, prohibit daylight savings time, ered by Hollywood and begin to be
liberalize the state's welfare laws exploited in a serious vein- that am_s,
ro er 0
_ame
. e
out of school for years, have returned for their degree.
and establish a $75.00 monthly is, if the fans of Marjorie Main, (Gia_nt) Adams~ . (one-~1me SGA
These people have taken inventory of themselves and minimum old age and blind pen- skillet-swinger, will let her become ~residen~ , _n~w civil service employ
said, "Something is lacking. I need to give my students, and ·
detached from Percy Kilbride and m the d1v1s10n of armed services,
.
the rest of the "comedians" long <USA)• is a teacher. Ed (Ray)
perhaps myself more than I now am able. It is time to do some- sion.
Each of the groups sponsormg
h u n th t h
d
Adams is a student at CWCE this
thing about it."
the measures submitted well over tehnough · M n .1
ah
fa~pyd ay11• summer. Therefore when a va"
f
"
·
b
f
h
k.
f
oug
,
anas
er
r1en
s
ca
,
They have returned. They have, so to speak, conquered.
sa e margm e ore c ec mg o h
"ll
th
b cancy occurred in a principalship
1 ·
For we have learned in va.r ious courses, that it is harder for names begins, Mr. Coe pointed /r-~~ g~ ~nt~upp ymf edp~ - in a Washington town Ed (Porky)
~ ~b fe~ ~an It a_n
o- Adam 's credentials w~re hurriedly
older persons to learn. But experience with these older people out, and it appears a mathematic- .1c wi
0 1 't 00 th /s hve~y sent to the superintendent and a
in the classroom shows that they can give the regular students al certainty that the three meas- mg0 ba :ioo ~o
1
ra ~ th a ~ : Js notice form was sent to Ed You
a good deal of competition. We have profited by their vast ures will receive the required 50,- f~ a y, a ~ny
0 s~v~
000
signatures
of
registered
voters
..
~.
~~r~o~.;
e, pi~ ur.~ guessed it though- they cho~e the
experience in the classroom and with life.
1 tolw . 0
to win a place on the ballot.
h is u
agonfs .. 0 ap wrong Ed, and sent the notice to
1ace
s
own
recen
y
m
p
o
nee
Some time ago, someone, I don't remember who told me
State Representative A. L. Ras- Upon A Time," which will be Ray, not Porky, _w ho isn't here this
that I should not limit my acquaintences and friends to people of mussen, of Tacoma, claimed ap- shown this weekend.
summer. What IS so wrong about
my own age. I haven't. And from these persons older in age 1 proximately 92,000 signatures for
"Wistful Widow" was mildly this?
"Sam's
office,':
noted
feel I have gained a good deal.
his colored oleomargarine meast . 1
1 d t throughout the state for ·I ts accurYes, commencement means a great deal to these people, ure (Initiative 180); the state ~~~~tt ~~~ ~~~t~l~/ f:~~e~~tua~ ac:v and ~fficiency, sent a pri?cipal- ~
grange submitted an . estimated
. bly b e tt er th an ship notice to a freshman m col1y, 1.t was cons1.dera
for they have worked uncommonly hard for it.
. .
1
1
72,000 names on its imhatwe to most Abbott and Costello pictures, ege ·
ban daylight savings time tixcept
Comment: May I commend to •·
in times of national emergency and the rest of us were able to sit your reading during the time after
(Inl.t1·ative 181), while the Citizens' through- and even enjoy- spots of
.
· t
this term ends and the time you
Comm ittee to Repeal Initiative th is pie ure.
must begin active work again1
t
1
947
H
l
R
d
0
b
e ease : c 0 er,
· ar ey
The present generation of youth has often been accused of being 178 (the present welfare law) said Jones
MP summation Comment: either in your school system or in
cynical and pessimistic. Editors, columnists, laymen and others have approximately 78,600 signatures
this or some other college-the
accused us of these traits.
Were attached to Pe titions backing Tolerable, but not very.
·
f
"O
u
A
book
"How To Scrape Skies",
(F
Initiative 184.
or review o
nee
pon
I wonder if we are.
Time ," see the last issue of the written by George Mikes and HIf we are, I don't think it is exactly our fault. What generation
The exact number of acceptable
lustrated by Nicholas Bentley. A
has been born in depression, raised in an economic crisis, matured signatures on each initiative will CRIER).
Coming attraction: "Winchester foreigner's guide to America, it is
during the threat of war and all of the changes brought about by the not be known until the secretary of
73, " the story of the one-in-one- a wonderful tribute to America's
actual conflict, again faced with an economic crisis which has not
ceased. and yet again faced with a war caused by events beyond our state's office has checked them. thousand gun will be shown here strength, an a biting criticism of
Names of persons not registered next Saturday night, as the last her weaknesses, all in an extremecontrol.
We have asked for freedom and have been subjected to con- voters and duplications will be picture of the summer season. It ly funny package. Some of the
scription. We have asked for liberty; it is threatened. We have asked eliminated.
was released into 16 mm only last comments would no doubt be callfor peace; at the moment this seems inconceivable. We have asked
J anuary, showing how valuable ed 'communistic" by certain peofor life which at the moment is menaced.
the industry thought the picturt> pie. The book does not intend in
Dante, perhaps describing another generation, described a situ- Science and Outdoor
was. I, for one, wholehearted any way to be that- it merely is a
ation where "The wretched souls of those who lived without infamy
agree. For a picture made in a comment on American practices
and without praise maintain this miserable mode. They are mingled Education Camp Begun
"Western" setting, this is tops. and customs, as viewed by a more
with the caitiff choir of the angels who were not angels, who were
The Science and Outdoor Edu- Telling a good story with good ac- or less detached observer. I do
not rebels nor were faithful to God. but were for themselves."
cation camp combines vacation
Is this youth? Or is it a situation which has caused our attitude ? with instructional experience ac- tors- James Stewart, Dan Duryea, not often commend a book to an·
Stephen McNally- and with an ac- other person's reading, because
I think this generation has done well, so far, cynical or no.
cording to Miss Janet M. Lowe, tress who has a few points to offer tastes vary so widely that it is a
Behind our thinking lies a hope. The hope that through this science instructor. Miss Lowe algeneration's correction of past errors, the future generations shall so said that you receive five resi- in her favor- Shelley Winters- it good way to lose friends, and I
live without the insecurity and instability to which we have been dent credits in education for the is good, appealing entertainment. have never been over-supplied with
The picture was shown at a lo- that commodity. This is one book,
subjected.
two week session which begins cal theater only last winter, on a though, that I know you'll enjoy- I"
My answer to these accusers is this. W e have not yet had " a July 17 and ends July 31.
double bill, and I saw it again for and if you don't, you might at
chance to prove ourselves. Say to yourselves, you who r eproach us,
Activities will include a trip to the sake of the other picture. I least learn something.
where they have failed, where they have suffered, no deed of ours
was the cause; we were ready with encouragement, with sympathy, Grand Coulee dam and to the Co- enjoyed seeing "Winchester 73" for
This is my last column for this y
lumbia basin on Friday, · July 18, the second time more than I did paper, and I suppose that I should
with brave words in which high courage glowed.
under the direction of the state the so-called co-hit for the first.
be neuralgic-or is the term nosconservation and flood control
Fort Lewis, Washington, with
Although there are moments talgic? At any rate, I have not
From the start of the Korean
a contribution of 11,025 pints of fighting until April, 1952, more personnel.
when the old and typical "West- buckets of tears, no bouquets and
Those participating will move
vitally neded blood, led all the than 99,000 casualties were evaem" scriptwriter takes over, on kudos to hand out. I should merely
to
the
Taneum
area
on
Saturday,
Sixth Army installations during cuated by the Air Force from
the whole the level of this picture like to thank Mr. Berg, for alJuly
19.
Miss
Lowe
explained
that
the past eight months. Fort Law- Korea to Japan and about 44,000
is far above that of its type. If you lowing himself to be honored by
ton, with 3,390 pints, was seventh were flown from Japan to the during the stay at camp various simply cannot stand western pie- this column, and the administratrips
and
experiences
will
include
in the list.
TTriited States.
the actual planting of fish, study tures, regardless of quality, forego tion of this school for all'5wing me
of for estation, game and wild life, this pleasure , because it is that to remain in spite of this column
The excellent (NOW will you release my
spotting fir es from nearby look- type of picture.
outs, and measures of fire con- background research and struggle grades?) and apologize to the tad
trol. Methods of outdoor cookery, for authenticity in the picture, nev- (an expression of the old south,
collection of specimens, building er appreciated by American aud- derived from tadpole, meaning
Member Associated Collegiate Press
of campsites and a host of other iences, is just one of the things youth) name of Nelson for not livTelephone News and Advertising
2-4002 or 2-2191
projects may be carried on in which lifts it out of the general ing- and writing--up to the high
class. The SGA made a good choice standards he set as the second au. Publish~d every Friday during the school year and every other terms of the interest of those at- in this screening as the final pie- thor of this column. Now, as we'd
Friday durmg the summer, as the official publication of the Stu- tending.
Miss Lowe explained that the ture to show. HJMPSC: Tops in say in Japan, Sionara . . . and I
dent ~overnment Association. of Central Washington College of
Ed~cabon, Ellensburg, Washington.
Student subscription includ- total fee for the fifteen day ses- its class, with thoroughly enjoyable know it ain't been all in vain for
nothing.
ed m Association fee. Subscription rate for off-campus persons is sion is $49 which includes board talent, and a good story.
$3 per 12 month year for 31 to 33 editions. Printed by the Ellens- and room. Accommodations are
burg Record Press, Ellensburg, Washington.
also available for married students.
Entered as second class matter at the Ellensburg Post Office.
Further information may be
Address: Editorial Office, Campus Crier, Union Building
obtained in the office of the diStudent P.O. Box 49
rector of public service.
Member of the Northwest Intercollegiate Press Conference, Associated Collegiate Press, Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc., 420 Madison Avenue, New York City.
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SHOE REPAIRING
and

NEW SHOF.s
STAR SHOE SHOP
428 N. Pine

~~~~~~~==========~

BAND BOX
Kreidel's
Dress Shop
Womens Apparel
414 N. Pearl

Who Cares

to Look ·

His

Favorite Beauty Shop

Best

of Business and Professional
Women
Experienced and Beauticians on duty from
8 a.m. to I0 p.m.

CAREFUL CLEANERS
Across the street from the Auditorium

• •,

..! l I • ' ( '

' r . '·

f:;

r

Phone 2-2176

t

High School Musicians

["=P"' ;;"

Happ~:~d"Here . . .

GEORGE SPELVIN
Marriages seem to be t he or der of the day for Central student s
and araduates. The return of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Knudsen {Marilyn Green) t o the campus after t heir marriage July 20. and tI:e c?ming marriage Saturday of Darrell Jackson and Jo Wlls!>n highlight
the season. Before the summer is over numerous others will have trod
the aisle.
.
Several Central semi-psychologists intend to make a trip to
Medical Lake Hospital to obser ve<!>
·- - -- proceedings and equipment. To
I
paraphrase our emine~t author
Omar Khayyam , "'Vho is the ob!~r?~?r, pray, and who the observ-

Ip ass1on
• pIay

T 0 Be Shown

Dr. McConnell took a t en-day
a~ter the
Adm1mst rat 1ve Leadership workshop. Have a good time-it 's been
a busy year for our nationally
known college prexy.
Ralph Sherwoolt, graduate with
the class of '50, was back on t he
campus r ecently. H e has just been
r eleased f7om the Seabees. H e has
been statlo~ed at Sasebo, Japan.
Sherwood 1s r em ember ed as a
m ember of the Evergreen championship team . of '49-'50 and has
played pro.tesswnal ball in the
class C Pioneer league.
Sam I.ong, known for his porI' trayal of "Yank" in the fall quarH eart" is ill in Yakima with
High school and junior high school students work with Central music instructor Herbert Bird dur· · t er production of "The Hasty
ing one of their classes as part of the annual Summer Music camp on our campus. Fifty.five students rheumatic fever . Hope Sam will
are registered for the event which will continue thr;iugh August 8. The students receive instruction in be O.K. for the coming school
all types of instrumentation, band and choir.
year.
An embarrassed movie goer of a
few nights ago was Central student Walt Polley. His sister, the
eminment Donna of the bookstore
.
rolleys, on seeing him seated obEDITORIAL STAFF
ser; ing ~he cinema . w.hen she
. d the Co11ege L"1- traipsed hmto
I f anyone m1sse
" t he auditorium
t h
ht o do
t
r · "B · f B
·
same, w ispered 0
er co er s,
brary pubb1cati~~ th r1CeRIErRowhsmg in a easily-audible-all-over-them the Li rary,
e
ere
d "t ·
t
h"
"Th '
wishes to give a brief resume of au 1barium s ..agMe w Pis~elr,
here~
· h h
d
· ·
my rother.
r . 0 ey s run
the contents wit t e a momtJon three fee t into the chair!
tha t, ·you
pick. up . the next
Wh"l
.
CLYDE RUDDELL
.
. copy ·
1 e on t h e su b"Ject of movies,
"Jerry simply said 'Fire !'", sa id J an. She a dded t hat J erry Very mter estmg mformat10n and I wonder what eminent former
pulled over to the corner and pulled the alarm a t the fire box.
an excellent guid.e.
. .
character of the week, present
Mr. a nd Mr s. J erry Post w ho live in Vetville, 272 apartment . Und: r the hea.dmg of f1ct10n, the boxoffice queen has as her them e
three wer e the first to discover the Wildcat Inn fire .
librarian has listed the Matador song, "In h er hair she wears a
Mrs. Post (Jan) , said that a t about ten o' clock they had decided by Barnaby Conrad, a story of the yellow ribbon" only with different
to get some ice-cream cones while a neighbor watched the baby.
As they passed the Wildcat Inn, Jan heard the glass breaking . She grea test of bullfighters and the words ? I'll give you a clue. It
bulls in the ancient Spanish town starts with X! ! She also likes t o
thought that someone m ight be ~·----------
of Seville . Then the Grapes of ca;. drive her F ord (license number
throwing stones . J erry slowed the
car so that they might get a sec- cat Inn burn you'd b etter head for naan by Albertine Loomis , the story S-863)" in backward circles in
of a n 1820 band of missionaries in par king lots!
ond look. "We could s ee that t he t he door! "
He
said
that
t
he
place
was
full
Honolulu. The ~ig Play i.s the story
Mystery of the week: Who comfire was burning hard," sa id .Jan.
After pulling the ala rm, J erry of free-movie enthusiasts, howev- of Brook Catlm and his .attempt prises the "planning committee"
t0Id Jan to drive the car down er, he was the first one out but towa rds m a king a million •. ~is of" Central Washington College of
th.e block so that the firem en his friend was last. Frank's only failure to do so and the thrilling Education? Reward offered.
comment was: "I wonder how story of how he played for the bigI shall now bid you adieu. As
would have sufficient room.
Jan believed that the night- m a ny left without paying their gest stakes of all. The last book Mr s. Astor sa id to h er horse,
·
I under fiction is a novel based upon "'That 's enough dobbin, I m ea nwatchman for the college was the bill?"
He a rrived in time to see the'. the life of St. Paul, The Tentmaker, that's enough, Dobbin."
next person to notice the fire . H e
.
came over and asked J erry if t he fi re trucks p ull up and begin their by Julius Berstl:
iork It seem ed to him tha t one
Travel books m cluded m the bro- departm en t of Grant High s chool
alarm ha d b een turned in.
: hart. bla st of water and the m a- chure a re Joa n Lowell's Promised and under Dr. Kaub.
When asked what their r eactions
Mr. J ackson is especially interjority of the fi re was out. He saw Land, Over a Bam~~o Fence ~y
were, Jan answered: "We were
firem en , almost immediately, be- Ma r garet Brown, ~r1tish Columbia ested in religious drama and bebotb very excited; this was a first in to enter t he building with hos- by F . H. Goodchild'. Alaskan Ad- sides he has toured in road shows
in our lives."
venture by J. P. W1lhams and Flo- with two Shakespearean compang
Duntleys First Arrivals
es.
r encc and Frances J acques' As ies, having played leading r oles .
Mr. a nd Mrs. Frank Dunt ley,
It wasn 't long until t he s moke
At the conclusion of last year's
h d th·
d t0
· t t h t h :le Fas as the Yukon.
260 apartment t hree, Vetville , were a
mne
a porn
a
e ' Li.sted as uni1s11al ancl bea11tiful performa nce in Por tland, Mr. J ack.
·
son sa id of it, ''I a m really ima mong the first of the crowd to cided the excitem ent was over .
His fin al comment wa s: "The fi re- in the trave~ book cate?ory are
arrive a t the fire .
.
ci·ent
found
World
m
Color
Series
books
pressed with
ly effl
t
·
· 11the hg randeur of t he
Frank sa id tha t they were re- m en wer e ex rem e
With the start that fire had, I ex- rnt1tled . Florence and .R:ome.
play, especia y t e interpretation
turning from a trip to Yakima
' t d the building would burn to
Autob10graphy of W1lha!11 Ca rlos of Judas , Peter and Barrabas."
and had decided to check the post ~ec e
d ,,
Williams and Louis Adam1c's study
One hundred fifty persons partioffice box before going home . "I L 1 e groun ·
of Tito and Titoism The Eagle and cipa te a ct ively in the production
was just coming out of the CUB
the Roots along with the Bookman's on the " stage," which is elaborate
with a prize catch of two letter s
London highlight the section of in design a nd includes a " J udg{not bills), when I heard s irens
r e m iniscences a nd letters.
m ent Hall" of Pilate. Dr. Kaub
and the fire b ell," he s a id.
F or an under standing of child- has gone to great p ains to m a ke a ll
It seem ed to him that the s treet
ren Dorothy Baruch's One Little props and costumes a uthentic .
lamp was unusually b right tha t
One hundred persons participate
Fossils of a "true" elephant are Boy a nd David Hulbard's H is for
night a nd, on looking up, he saw s till being discover ed in the clay Hero!n ar e r ecommended.
in the choir, under the direction
fire lea ping from the lower win- pit at Granger, Wash., according
of J ess . S. Foster, who is presidow a nd fire lighting the second to Geor ge Beck, professor of
dent of the Portland Methodist
story of the building .
Jesse Puckett, associate
science. This time it is an eleChoir Directors' association.
Fra nk continued by s aying t ha t pha nt's jaw that has been br ough t
professor of physical educaThe parts of the Three Wise Men
he remembered seeing an old to t he Cen tral science la boratortion, requests that anyone
are played by men with "strong
friend in one of t he booths in t he ies.
wishing to go to the Hidden
solo voices" a nd the "angelic
CUB and decided to tell t ha t party
Valley Dude ranch only for
P r ofessor Beck suspects tha t
choir " pr ovides a special musical
about the fire. He r em embers go- this elepha nt's jaw is from a
riding or dinner contact her.
emphasis of distinction, as requiring in a nd saying in a soft voice: sm a ller animal than the on e the
A tour of the ranch is coved by Dr. K a ub's experienced
"Say, if you w ant to see the Wild- k nuckle bone w as taken from,
ered in the regular summer
judgm en t.
bulletin.
" ·hich was described in the last
.ssue of th e CRIER.
One tooth rem a ins in t he jaw
In t h e Civil War the Union side
structure. Beck described the a ni- lost t wice as many m en from dimal as "a lmost t oothless" be- sease as died in act ion. About
cause one too th was a lmost wor n 110,000 Union soldiers died of
out a nd the other was just com- combat a ction and more than
ing in.
224,000 died of disease.
vaca ~i~n im_mediately
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Posts, Duntley·s Firsts
At College Inn Fire
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Elephant Fossils
Still Being Found
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A r eligious dra ma described in
the press of the co~ntry as "The
American P a ssion Play", will be
shown for the second season in
Portland August to 8 at 8 :30 p.m.
on the campus of Reed college.
The play is named, " The Gift of
God", and the a uthor as well a s
producer of the play is the Rev.
Dr Louis Harrison Kaub who is
mi~ister of family life 'of First
Methodist church Portland.
'
The play is different from many
similar productions in that the part
of Christ is not played by a visible
actor although D r . Kaug says, "He
is there! "
Dr. Kaub wrote the play origin
ally for a youth group in his church
in Bayard, Neb., but the play outgrew its original purpose and over
50,000 persons from many parts of
the United States and from foreign
countries have a lready seen it.
Dr. Ralph Walker of First Baptist church ' Por tland ' who saw
the Oberammergau Passion Play
in Europe and then saw the Portland production, declared that,
"Parts of it were superior to the
· "
European production.
.
.
.
The play IS non-sectarian m purpose and ~s intende~ .~s "an adventure
m . worship
t hrough
dra m a, a~cordmg to Dr. Kaub, who
has seen It through twelve performances on the " old Oregon Trail"
and now through the Portland performances .
The Reed college bowl will seat
12,000 persons and the people .itr
tend with ~heir owi:i se ating e quipm ent, chairs, cushions a nd blankets . Ample p a rking facilities are
available.
The play is designed to "make
vivid the leading scenes of the
New Testa m ent, from the birth of
Christ to the resurrection," said
Dr. Kaub.
The cast is now being t rained
under t he direction of the coach,
Robert H. Jackson, of the drama

I
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Lutherans Schedule
Eight Day Institute

Music Camp
Enrolls 55
Says Bird

The Northwest District of the
American Lutheran church will
hold a church-workers institute
on perish education on the CWCE
campus from August 3-8 stated
Edward B. Rogel, Office of Public Service.
Rogel estimated that about one
hundred people would be in this
group. He also said that they
would be staying at North hall,
eating in the separate dining
room in the Commons building,
and having their meetings in the
College Elementary school.
Rogel went on to say that this
is the first time this group has
met on our campus. He also explained that people from several
states including Washington, Oregon, and Idaho would be included
in this group.

A group of 55 students representing all sections of the state
have enrolled in the summer
music camp for junior and senior
high school musicians indicated
Herbert A. Bird, director of the
camp for 1952.
"The students have a wonderful attitude and are eager to
learn," said Bird. He stated,
"Their interest is evident in the
enrollment in the various classes
-over 30 in the band, 15 in the
string orchestra, 25 in theory, 16
in music appreciation, 12 in student conducting and the entire
group in the chorus.''
The activities of the camp members are pointing toward a student recital with individual participation on Wednesday, August 6,
and the final concert featuring the
band under the direction of Andrew Loney, guest conductor from
Kalamath Falls, Ore., and the
chorus directed by Wayne S.
Hertz, chairman of the division of
music at CWCE, to be held Friday, August 8, stated Bird.

Patrol Chief
Warns Drivers

Washington
State
motorists
got a "bee in their bonnet" today.
It was put there by Chief James
A. Pryde of the Washington State
Patrol.
"If a bee or wasp gets inside
your car," he said, "don't get
panicky-merely pull off the road,
stop the car, and open the door.
By doing this, you'll do a favor
to the bee, to yourself, and to
other motorists."
"Of course," he said, "many
more serious things can happen to
the vacation driver." He reminded our citizens that in 1951, accidents resulting in 393 traffic fatalities occurred on rural r oads of
our state-the roads that vacation drivers use most frequently.
Chief Pryde made two other
"off-the-road" suggestions:
1. If · you become sleepy while
driving, pull off the road, stop the
car, and take a nap.
2. If you want to enjoy a particular bit of scenery, pull off the
road and stop to take a good look.
"These may seem little things,"
he said, "but they are a part of the
general rules of safe vacation driving."
Chief Pryde also warned against
speeding during vacation days,
and reminded motorists that
"Alert Today-Alive Tomorrow"
is the traffic safety slogan being
used this month by t he Washington State patrol and the Washington State Safety council.
Golden Rule For Safety
"The Golden Rule is a two-way
highway to traffic safety.''
This was the m essage of Chief
James A. Pryde of the State Patrol as h e welcomed vacation visitors to Washington State, and at
the same time wished happy and
safe motoring to local residents
who are vacation-bound.
Chief Pryde emphasized that
loca l vacationists who planned to
drive into other states should observe the same courtesy and conduct as Washington authorities
expect of visitors here.
He also cited figures which
show that 541 persons were killed
in traffic accidents in our state
during 1951, and u rged motorists
to familiarize themselves with
traffic regulations, and particularly with sped limits, before driving
into another state.
Chief Pryde listed three other
general rules for motorists who
will do part of their vacation driving in other states:
1. Expect no special privileges
in traffic because you are a tourist.
2. Observe all highway "signs
of life"-traffic signs that point
the way to safety on unfamiliar
highways.
3. Watch for and heed local
speed limits no matter where you

Home Cooking Theme
Of Cookery Class
If any male students at Central
are interested in what some of the
female students are learning this
summer it might be of benefit to
you to sharpen your sense of smell
as you walk into the Class room
building.
According to Jeannette Ware,
professor of home economics, her
Meal Planning and Service class
is doing just what the title implies
and is preparing meals that may
send a tantalizing aroma of a
juicy roast or apple pie down to
the first and second floors.
Miss Ware remarked that "We
might even have guests if they
want to come."
Anyone who has climbed four
flights of stairs to the home economics department should not fail
to look at the display of tailored
suits and coats made by the Advanced Clothing Construction class,
commented Marjorie Gergeron, instructor in Home Economics.
An old mahogany chair is being refinished by one of the students. Miss Bergeron said the chair
was very ugly when it wah brought
into the room, but it will look completely different when the job is
finished.

Health Class Plans
Variety of Projects
Some rather inter esting projects
are being carried on by the school
and Community Health class Jesse
Puckett, associate professor of
physical education, announced this
week.
A committee composed of Henry
Baumgart, Elmer Cherr y , · and
Harold Winderl has been formed to
assist Steve Kerpan, county sanitarian, with a health survey of
South Cle Elum. Virgil Carson is
heading a survey committee for
Vetville, Miss Puckett continued.
"The class is using all community resources to study health problems of the community and problems that the school and community are responsible for," Miss
Puckett stated.
Resource Speakers
Dr. Hoffman and Mary Marshall
worked in the area of dental health
for the methods class Miss Puckett
s~~

ar~

Waring Fitch, state department
of health, will meet with the School
Health class July 30 and 31 to discuss health problems particularly
screening by use of the audiometer. Miss Puckett asks all students
interested to contact her or any
member of the class.

Beam H eadlight Adequate
Automotive Engineers, Chief
James A. Pryde of the Washington State Patrol said, have developed the sealed beam headlamp
for motor vehicles to a point
whereby night driving visibility
is considered adequate for safe
driving. However, if these highly
develop~d headlamps are not p r operl~ aimed, so as to place the
maximum amount ~f. llg?t upon
the ro~dway, a co~d1bon is created which makes. 1t ve~y dangerous to approachmg drivers. Car

During 1951, three Navy hospital ships operating in Korean
waters cared for 23,215 patients
_ iacluding servicemen of all
branches and South Korean soldiers and civilians.

I

Marine Reserve
Program Begun
Headquarters, marine corps,
announced that a program recently has been approved under which
meritorious non-commissioned officers of the Marine Corps Reserve, not on active duty, and
iormer meritorious non-commissioned oficers of both the r eserve
and regular marine corps may be
appointed second lieutenants in
the reserve.
This program generally r equires that each person tendered
a commission must agree to perform at least two years of active
service following acceptance of
commission. Waiver of the two
years active service may be granted by the commandant of the
Marine Corps, if an applicant resides in a community in which
an Organized Reserve unit is located and lacks reserve lieutenants. In such cases, an applicant
may identify himself with such
unit if he agrees to serve for two
years or more therein.
Among other requirements are
that the applicant be physically
qualified for such appointment;
hold a baccalaureate degree from
an accredited college .or obtain a
satisfactory grade in the College
Equivalent test; be at least 20
years and less than 27 years of
age on July 1 of the calendar year
in which h e requests commissioning. Interested marine reservists
and ex-marines may obtain more
detailed information by writing
the Director, Thirteenth Marine
Corps Reserve District, Seattle,
Washington.

MGrath Tells
Television Use
tAGeneva Meet

Efforts of American educators
to harness the new technique · of
television toward advancement of
education in the United States
were described by Earl James
McGrath, U. S. Commissioner of
Educat ion, in a report before
world leaders of education at
Geneva, Switzerland.
The report, entitled "Educational Developments in the United
States in 1951-52," was p resented
at the Fifteenth International
Conference on Public Education,
jointly sponsored by the International Bureau of Education and
the United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural organization.
Other features of the American
school system emphasized in the
report were the trend toward more
active citizen participation in
planning school programs, better
standards for teacher preparation
and emphasis on learning by doing.
State Control Emphasized
Commissioner McGrath again
stated that while education in the
United States is regarded as "a
right available to all children regardless of economic or social
status . . . the control of education is reserved to the several
States." There is no central ministry of education in t he United
. States.
owners, he added, should have
"The federal government," deperiodic checks made so as to in- clared Commissioner McGrath,
sure proper and adequate lights "renders a national educational
for night driving.
service through the Office of EduHeadlights, during the hours of cation, primarily by collecting, indarkness, he continued, must be terpreting, and disseminating edudimmed within five hundred feet cational information and by stiw hen approaching another vehi- mulating the cause of education
cle and within thre hundred feet through surveys, conferences, and
when following another vehicle. consultative services."
Proper aiming of headlights and
H e added, however, that the Ofproper use of them while driving fice of Education also administers
at night, Chief Pryde concluded, a federal program for vocational
will greatly reduce night acci- education cooperatively with the
dents and make for safer driving. States and helps finance construcBe Early-Be Safe
tion of schools in areas affected
"An early start is a safe start." by federal activities.
That statement was made today
Commissioner McGrath told the
by Chief James A. Pryde of the conference how American schools
Washington State Patrol. Speaking and colleges have cooperated with
for the July "Vacation Driving" defense agencies to fulfill their
program of the State Patrol and continuing needs.
the Washington State Safety CounThe U. S. Commissioner of Educil, Chief Pryde asked Washing- cation told of two United States
ton motorists to make early prep- Supreme Court decisions as a rearations for their vacation trips . . sult of which more universities
He also urged motorists to pay are admitting Negro students for
close attention to headlights, lu- graduate and professional studies.
Citizen Interest Grows
brication, gas and oil, and reminded them to carry extra items like
Discussiiig the growth of citizen
interest in education, Dr. Mcfl ashlight, flares, first aid kit, spare Grath declared that some 288,000
tire, maps a nd identification.
men a nd women serve on local
"Before start1"ng out, " he sugschool boards in the United States.
gested, "check t he routes you will He added that 1700 voluntary
be traveling and plan your sched- citizens' groups in 47 states are
ule so you can get a full night's cooperating with the National
rest after each day's driving, Citizens Commission for the Pubthereby starting .gresh each day .
lie Schools, a voluntary organizaPutting vacation luggage in t he tion which serves as a channel
car was a nother factor stressed by
.
for praised
the exchange
of experience.
Chief Pryde. He warned that e quip- He
the National
Congress
ment should be placed so that it of Parents and T eacher s, whose
would not obstruct t he driver's vis- 6 ,5 00,000 members are working to
ion in the rearview mir ror.
bring the school and the comThe F ederal Government will in- munity closer together.
vest more than one-ha1f billion dolTelling of educational programs
lars in Washington state in n ew that promote international goodatomic power, irrigation and re- will and understanding, Commissource development programs in sioner McGrat h pointed out that
the next 18 months, Congressman during the past year "approxi·
Addressing the Washington State mately 1000 teachers, trainees,
Henry Jackson said recently.
students and leaders in education
Federation of Labor's golden con- throughout the world came to the
vention, Jackson declared t hat this United States" under the various
state is about to embark on t he exchange programs administered
greatest permanent expansion pro- by the Office of Education of the
gram in its history.
l"ederal S ecurity Agency. He
"Hanford will become the Pitts- said that approximately 1500
burgh of Plutonium," he declared, teachers and leaders and at least
"and Washington State the Ruhr 31,000 students from various
of North America."
countries come to t he United
Jackson, Democratic party can- States during the year, and apdidate for the United States Sen- proximately 5000 teachers and
ate, termed the government con- leaders, and 8000 students have
struction program in this state a gone from the United States to
direct contribution to this nation's engage in educational pursuits
defense, but also said itc ontained abroad.
staggering peacetime potential.
Television Potential Cited
Jackson, a member of both the
Reporting on "Television as an
Joint Atomic Energy committee Aid to Education," Commissioner
and the House Appropriations com- .McGrath told the conference of
mittee, broke the half-million dol- international educators our "edular program down as follows:
cational leaders generally are
Hanford Atomic works : $363,000,- agreed t hat television holds a vast
000; Bonneville Power adminis- potential for implementing teachtration, $69,000,000; McNary dam, ing and for bringing a rich var$63,000,000; The Dalles, $20,000,- iety of new content-materials into
000; Chief Joseph dam, $15,000,000; the classroom." H e reported that
Columbia Basin reclamation, $21,- the Federal Communications com500,000, and Albeni falls, $7,000,000. mission in April, 1952, reserved

This is the la.<1t issue of the
CRIER for this summer quarter.
The staff hopes that it has been
of service to the students of
Central and that we have come
up to the goal of a newspaper
"To give the news." For our
parting comment, read the last
line of "Projection Booth" by
the eminent Harley Jones. Our
feelings on the matter are much
the same.
The Editor

Michaelsen Ill; Six
Weeks Rest Prescribed
H elen M. Michaelsen, associate
professor of home economics, has
been striken with rheumatic fever and t aken to the Ellensburg
General hospital Tuesday, July 22,
announced Jeannette Ware, assistant professor of the department.
It will be necessary for Miss
Michaelsen to take a complete
rest for about a six-week period
before ret urning to her work, commented Miss Ware. Miss Michaelsen has not been well during the
spring and summer quarters, but
doctors did not determine the
cause of her illness until las t
week, she added.
Miss Chapman, an experienced
weaver from Yakima will instruct
Miss Michaelsen's weaving class
for the remainder of the term.
Miss Chapman taught the class
here last summer. ·

Fish Memoria I Planned
<Continued from Page One)
Madeline Davis, William Davis,
Jo Ann Dorr, Mae Dreyer, Marion Dryden , Clifford Edenholm ,
John Eglin, William Emerson, Audrey Fairchild, Grace Fennema ,
Grace Fisher, Erma Gehrke, Irene
Gilman, Jean Goodrich.
Samuel Green, Mary Ann Haba,
Margaret Hall, Ruby Hanks, Beatrice Hanson, Mary Hartman, Kay
Hazen, Hermina Helmich, Edna
Henley, Clyde Henry, June Holgate, Darrell Jackson , Edsel Johnson, Howard Johnson, Patricia
Johnson, Elfie Kellman, Janet
Kelley, Dolores Kirk.
Hubert Klett, Ethel Knightman,
William Koenig, John Kolodzy,
Thomas Knudsen, Hubert McDonald, Duncan McRae, Stanley McWillis, Gerald Marks, Leo Mifa
owski, James Miller, Gordon Ne.
son, Jeannine· Norris, Virginia Nor
ton, Jack Osborne, Jocelyn Otey
Wytska Parker, Mabel Pengelly.
Lucille Peters, James Pedersen,
J a nice Post, Marguerite Price,
William Quall, Mildred Quick, Robert Rogers, Cleo Rooney, Vera
Rutledge, Hazel Sandberg, F lorence Scott, Ethel Sethe, Wilma
Shelley, Agatha Skelton, Eunice
Slocum.
Bonnie Smith, Raymond Smith,
Bess Thompson, Bertha Thrash,
Edwa rd Treick, Adele Turner, Erwin Turner, Joyce Wheeler, Hetty
Wilkinson, Julie Williams, Elsie
Wilma, Wallace Woodsworth, Frances Yasunaga.

One Hundred Seventeen
(Continued from Page 1)
cumulative file of pamphlets and
clippings. Rare books and the writings of Professor Fish are segregated in special bookcases.
Books written by Fish include
"History of North D akota," "Our
State of Washington," " Our Government in Washington," and a n
unfinished work ; " Our Totem
Makers."
Working with Miss Mount on arrangements for the dedication ar'!
other CWCE faculty members:
Mabel Anderson, Harold E . Barto,
Amanda Hebeler, Sidnit Davies
Mundy, Samuel R. Mohler and
Reino Randall.
Commencement g uests are invited to a ttend · the dedication an<l
to visit the Memorial Library after the Commencement program
Miss Mount indicated. At this time
a portrait of Fish, a gift of t he
family, will be placed in the Northwest Room.
During June , 1952, U. S . Navy ·
and Marine fighter, attack and
patrol aircraft m ade 28,000 bombing, rocket and strafing runs on
Korean theater targets.
"11 112 per cent of t he total television-broadcast frequen cy assignm ents to education," and told how
steps are now being taken to u tilize television facilities for education.

